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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the design and development of a web-based social networking system for selfmanagement of diabetes mellitus. The objectives of this development are twofold. First is to enable diabetic
patients to record and monitor their blood glucose levels by using short message service (SMS) or through
a website. Second is to provide social networking functionalities for diabetic patients, healthcare workers,
and other related parties to form online communities for information sharing, support, and collaboration.
With responsive design, the website aims to provide the best possible user experience across devices from
desktops and notebooks to tablets and smart phones.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Diabetes is a serious, chronic condition where poor self-management of blood glucose levels is
associated with progression into more complex diseases, incurring significant costs for the health
system. In 2012, an estimated 4.8 million deaths worldwide resulted from consequences of high
blood sugar [1], often occurring due to poor diabetic management. Between 2005 and 2030, the
World Health Organization projects that diabetes deaths will double [2]. With the growing
prevalence of diabetes, estimated to affect 347 million people worldwide [2], there will be an
increasing demand for effective telehealth solutions.
Current practices commonly involve patients keeping paper records of their blood glucose levels
and insulin injections, and discussing that with their general practitioners or healthcare
professionals during clinic visits. The blood glucose history of a patient is an indicator to reflect
the severity of the disease and how well the condition has been managed and controlled. In the
past decade, there has been an increasing amount of literature published on the use of mobileterminal based, SMS based, and web based systems for self-management of diabetes. Past
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research indicates that such an approach to diabetes self-management would be both effective and
accepted [3, 4]. A systematic review of 39 publications describing 28 different studies reported
that users generally agreed to the overall concept of these applications [4]. In a meta-analysis
amongst 1657 patients from 22 trials, a reduction of HbA1c levels (a longer term measure of
glucose control) by a mean of 0.5% over a median of 6 months was reported due to mobile phone
interventions for diabetes self-management [5]. Studies included in this analysis facilitated selfmonitoring and reporting of blood glucose data alongside some sort of management program,
intervention, education, and/or continued reinforcement.
It has been suggested that web based management systems can be as effective as face-to-face
guidance and treatment in caring for diabetic patients [6]. Where reporting of glucose and other
parameters, such as daily exercise and diet, were combined with regular recommendations for
individualized diabetes management by a multidisciplinary team, mean HbA1c improved from
7.5 ± 1.5 to 7.0 ± 1.1% (P=0.003) after three months [6].
In a recent study Fisher et al [7] investigated the impact of peer support programs in a number of
countries that aim to help people manage diabetes and prevent disease associated disabilities. The
study identified four key functions of effective peer support – assistance in daily management,
social and emotional support, linkage to clinical care, and ongoing availability of support. In
another recent study [8], Tao and Or performed a systematic review and meta-analysis of 43
randomised controlled trials evaluating self-management health information technology (SMHIT)
for blood glucose control in diabetic patients. The review reported that the use of SMHIT is
associated with improved blood glucose control; and the impact is significantly greater when the
system is web-based, a mechanism for data entry is provided, and the use of system is not
location restricted. These are significant findings valuable to developers who design and develop
systems of a similar nature.
Social media sites Facebook and Twitter have taken the world by storm since their launches in
2004 and 2006, respectively. The use of social media has since become part of many people’s
lives especially among the younger generations. Diabetes as a chronic disease that requires
constant and continuous monitoring and management, the “always on” characteristic of online
social communities, and “mobility” of mobile devices such as smart phones and tablets greatly
enhance the suitability of a social networking platform for self-management of diabetes.
Greene et al [9] carried out a qualitative evaluation on the communication content of the 15
largest Facebook communities dedicated to diabetes. It was found that Facebook provides a
forum for diabetic patients to report personal experiences, ask questions, and to receive direct
feedback. However, promotional information without accountability or checks for authenticity
was also commonly available. In addition to Facebook and Twitter, successful examples of social
networking sites developed for focused areas, such as Researchgate for researchers [10],
motivated us to develop a social networking site specifically for the diabetes community.
In our previous work [11], we designed and built a web-based system that included features such
as SMS glucose level recording, online reporting and group management for medical
professionals. With reference to the recent research findings and extending from our previous
work, we aim to develop a system with social networking functionalities to facilitate peer support.
The website incorporates responsive themes enabling users to use the system from anywhere with
all types of devices from desktop and laptop computers to tablets and smart phones. This paper
presents the development work including system architecture, development platforms, software
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applications, and the implemented social networking functionalities. We have not found any
systems of similar nature reported in the surveyed literature.

2. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The overall design of the system architecture is presented in this section. The infrastructure is
based on our previous development of a SMS based self-management system for diabetes
mellitus [11], and a multi-tenant platform for SMS integrated services [12]. The hardware
includes a custom built GSM gateway, a VMware ESXi [13] virtualization server hosting a web
server as a virtual machine, and two dedicated database servers. The network diagram is shown in
Figure 1.
The GSM gateway is an integral part of the system serving as a bridge between the GSM network
and the data network. It was custom designed and built using off-the-shelf components. A special
purpose 4-port GSM modem card, the OpenVox G400P [14], was installed in a CentOS Linux
[15] server running the open source voice over IP (VoIP) software Asterisk [16]. The gateway is
connected to the backend database which stores patients’ blood glucose levels and relevant
information immediately after they arrive as SMS messages. A more detailed description of the
SMS system can be found in [11].
The database server, which also runs on the CentOS Linux operating system [15], was a custom
built dedicated server. A physical rather than virtual server was used due to performance issues.
The open source MySQL database [17] was used to hold all the user information, and support the
operation of the front end website. The database integrated development environment MySQL
Workbench [18] was used in the development and administration of the database.
The web server was setup as a virtual machine running Apache on CentOS Linux to host the
presented social networking site www.diamond.org.au [19]. The purpose of the site is reflected
by its slogan: “A Diamond Community - Managing diabetes made easy.” This DIAMOND site
was developed based on an open source content management system Drupal [20] and the add-on
social business software Acquia Drupal Commons [21, 22], which provides the social networking
functionalities to the system. The Drupal Commons base was customised and integrated with the
SMS gateway in this work.

Figure 1. System architecture
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2. SOCIAL NETWORKING SITE DEVELOPMENT
Drupal Commons enables developers to build compelling community sites on the Drupal
platform. Drupal Commons was built on an adaptive theme base; and therefore, makes it easy to
develop responsive websites. According to the screen size of the user device, a responsive
website displays different layouts and tiles in order to give the user the best possible user
experience.. The responsive displays for desktops and smart phones are shown in Figure 2. As
Drupal Commons was developed with industry best practices
practices,, most users find the DIAMOND
site easy to use, and features familiar. The main features will be presented in the following
sections.

Figure 2. Responsive themes

The installation of Acquia Drupal Commons is a straight forward process for any experienced
experie
Linux system administrator. Our system was setup as a VMware virtual machine allowing us to
easily provide additional resources in the future as demand grows. The first step was to install the
Linux operating system with the required packages includin
including
g the Apache web server, PHP
programming language support [23], and MySQL database server. Then we downloaded,
unpacked, and installed the Drupal Commons package, followed by the last steps of configuring
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Drupal, connecting the Drupal site to the MySQL dat
database,
abase, and configuring the Apache server
and DNS server to ensure the accessibility of the website from the Internet.
Drupal is a very powerful content management system. There are many add
add-on
on modules available
on the Internet, enabling developers to desi
design
gn and build websites easily, quickly, and add features
to meet their specific requirements. Developers can customise their websites either through the
web administration interface or coding using programming languages such as PHP, HTML and
CSS. In developing DIAMOND
DIAMOND,, the main task was to customise Drupal Commons, which
includes branding with a new logo, modifying the style sheet files, customising responsive
layouts, creating content types, installing new modules to add functionalities, and setting
permissions for various types of users. Another major task was to integrate the DIAMOND site
with the SMS gateway so patients could enter their glucose levels and store the records in the
same database by way of either the web
website or SMS.
Figure 3 to 5 are typical screenshots of the web administration interface. Figure 3 shows the
“MANAGE FIELDS” tab of the “Content types”, “Sugar Level” page. “Sugar Level” is a content
type that we created for recording the blood glucose lev
levels
els of diabetic patients. The database
fields required were created and setup through this page. The same database table and fields are
used to record blood glucose levels regardless whether they are received via the website or SMS.

Figure 3. Managin
Managing fields through web administration interface

Figure 4 shows the module page for adding, enabling/disabling and uninstalling modules. In this
particular example we used the filter list to find the modules related to content access. After
successfully installing
lling these content access modules, the page shown in Figure 5 became
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available and made the process very easy to manage the access by different types of users of the
content type sugar level.

Figure 4. Installing and enabling new modules through web administration interface

Figure 5. Setting up access control through web administration interface
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3. SYSTEM FUNCTIONALITIES
The system functionalities of DIAMOND from users’ perspectives are presented in the following
sub-sections.

3.1. Recording of Blood Glucose Level
The DIAMOND system aims to provide users with simple, easy, convenient, familiar, and
modern user interfaces across all types of devices. Figure 6 shows the web interface displayed on
a typical Android phone. The three parts are shown continuously when swiping down the screen.
For minimum data entry, a user simply clicks on the “SUGAR” button at the top, enter the sugar
level, and press the “Save” key. However, the interface also allows a user to change the time of
record, choose a brief description, and enter notes if required.
For users who want to submit data via SMS, they can provide their mobile phone numbers in their
profile pages to link the SMS records to their accounts. With the mobile phone numbers linked,
users simply send SMS messages with the blood glucose levels as contents to the GSM gateway.
The DIAMOND system automatically picks up the originating mobile phone numbers, and
inserts the records with the time stamps into the linked user accounts. The limitation of using
SMS is the cost associated with it, and GSM gateways will need to be setup in each country to
allow users to send SMS messages to a local phone number.

Figure 6. Entering blood glucose records via smart phones

As the blood glucose level is the most important information for a diabetic patient to monitor and
manage their condition, the most recent blood glucose levels are always displayed at the most
prominent place, i.e. the top and first block, when a user logs into the DIAMOND site. Figure 7
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shows the screenshot of the main page after login. For a smart phone, the “Recent site activity”
block will be displayed below instead of on the right of the blood glucose block.

Figure 7. Displaying the blood glucose records in a prominent place

3.2. Groups and Group Functionalities
The DIAMOND site provides a modern social networking platform for users to form online
communities or groups. The group concept is core as most of the activities and functionalities are
performed
rformed within groups. All users, from patients to families and friends, healthcare workers,
general practitioners, to specialists are allowed to build their own communities and subsub
communities, for purposes such as sharing information and knowledge, colla
collaborating,
borating, listing and
attending events, forming peer support groups, providing healthcare service, conducting polls,
and so on. The DIAMOND site offers users high flexibility in forming groups to serve different
purposes, and choosing what group activities to participate in and contribute to.
Figure 8 shows the web page for group creation. Any user can play the role of a group
administration to start a new group, public or private. Public group contents are visible to
everyone; and membership can be added by the group administrator or requested by a user
without authorisation. Alternatively, a user can automatically become a group member by posting
content in a public group. On the other hand, private group contents are only visible to members;
8
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and membership
ip can be added by the group administration only. Only members are allowed to
publish in a private group.
Figure 9 shows the web page of a group named “LTU Pharmacy”. The available group
functionalities include posts, questions and answers (Q&A), wikis, and polls. Posts are used for
discussions. Q&As are used for questions and answers. Wiki pages are editable by all members
and polls are for simple surveys. The DIAMOND site provides a flexible platform with the above
functionalities without any restrictio
restriction
n on the contents provided by users. The appropriateness of
contents are the responsibilities of the moderators and site administrators. Figure 10 shows the
moderation page that moderators use to screen contents.

Figure 8. Creating a group

3.3. Following Things
The DIAMOND site provides the social networking function of following things of interest.
Users choose to follow groups, group contents, people, and topics. Things followed show up in
the activity stream block after user login. As an option, use
users
rs may choose to receive notifications
by emails, Figure 11. As shown in Figure 9, DIAMOND supports sharing with social media sites
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such as Facebook, and Twitter. In the user profile page, users may provide their Facebook,
Twitter, and LinkedIn URLs.

3.4 Events
Another major function that DIAMOND provides is listing events. Any user is allowed to list an
event for particular groups, with details including event title and description, date, time, and
location. The target group members choose to attend or no
not, and follow or not.
In summary, simplicity was the key in the development. From user perspectives, we aimed to
provide a system that any user could use easily and comfortably without the need for training or
even documentation. There are only three opti
options in the main menu – SUGAR, GROUPS, and
EVENTS. The SUGAR button only appears after user login. The menu items for all the social
networking activities are logically placed at the most appropriate places enabling anyone to use
the site intuitively.

Figure 9. Group functionalities
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Figure 10. Content moderation

Figure 11. Notification settings

4. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented the second stage development of a web
web-based system for self-management
management of
diabetes mellitus. This work extended our previous work in building a SMS based system to
include social networking functionalities with responsive theme base techn
technology,
ology, enabling users
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to achieve the best possible user experience across platforms from desktop computers to smart
phones.
The next phase of work will include developing iPhone and Android apps, linking to the same
database; and investigating the possibilities of adding features for motivational support and
including tips and expert advices written by health professionals. We will also conduct trials in
which diabetic patients are recruited to use the system and provide feedback for a qualitative
study on the effectiveness and usefulness of the system. The results of the study will help identify
areas for improvement and further development.
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